
Brewery Beer ABV % Description
Acorn Old Moor Porter 4.4 A full bodied Victorian style porter,very smooth mellow finish
Acorn St George's Best 4.6 Acorn's seasonal beer a golden beer with sweet roast malts,citrus aroma 

and bitterness
Adnams Krystal White Ale 4.2 Adnam's seasonal golden wheat beer with aroma of cloves and 

banana,brewed with German Noble hops
Allendale END39 Amarillo Rye 5 Allendale's Battle of the beers entry-Pale ale brewed with Cascade and 

Amarillo hops,malted barley and rye
Anarchy Grin And Bare It 5.1 Layers of coconut, banana, tropical fruit set against a smooth mouth 

feel, balanced by a long lasting bitterness

Arbor Ales Brown Beer Dammit 5.1 Deep warm toasted coffee and toffee, slightly bitter with burnt toast leaving 
you with a dry almost popcorn taste.

Arbor Ales English IPA 6.8 Colaboration with Bristol Beer Factory unfined so cloudy oranges, 
tangerines sweet not as bitter as most IPA's

Arbor Ales Mild West 3.6 Rye,mild,wheat,chocolate,crystal and Munich malt mix not a standard mild 
maybe a more stouty flavour

Arbor Ales Triple Hop #5 4 Fifth in the Arbor trople hop series-no details at time of publishing but its 
from Arbor so will be grand

Arran Aries 3.3 Arran's seasonal beer light red with grapefruit aroma and hoppy bitter finish 

Arran Blonde 5 A pale golden ale with delicate aroma ,balanced hoppyness with increasingly 
bitter finish

Arran Sunset 4.4 A mid amber ale with perfumed aroma,malty fruity taste and apleasant dry 
finish

Batemans Spring Godess 4.2 Bateman's seasonal beer, golden full of floral and citrus hop flavours 
balanced by light malts producing a clean bitter taste

Bear Claw Chet Woot 4.3 A pale session beer flaunting the Chinook hop
Bear Claw Gone a Murdering 6.6 Full bodied medium roast oatmeal Stout
Beer Geek Geek Unique 4.3 A dark bitter with bold bittersweet malty flavours
Beer Geek Noble Geek 4 Golden ale with fruity aroma with a touch of aniseed,full tasting with bitter 

finish
Big Lamp Blackout 11 The brewer kept this autumn brew back for us to mature-complex fruit and 

liquorice dangerously drinkable
Big Lamp Premium 5.2 As it says a premium brown beer ,caramel toffee and sultanas balance the 

bitterness
Big Lamp The Nora Tunney 4.7 A copper coloured with a balance of malt and a nice hoppy aftertaste
Black Hole Milky Way 6 A pale wheat beer with honey and banana aroma,sweet taste balanced by a 

dry spicy hoppyness
Boggart Hole Clough Mud Brawler Vanilla Porter 4.4 A new rich dark vanilla porter 
Brewlab Dame van der Nacht 4.5 Brewlab students traditional Trappist beer full bodied rich with clove,fruits 

and just a hint of sweetness
Brewlab Woolyback 6 Brewlab students Black IPA well hopped American style with hints of berry 

fruit and classical malt notes
Broughton 6.2 IPA 6.2 A New IPA-chestnut brown with a fruity aroma and delicious hoppy 

aftertaste
Broughton The Riever 3.6 A light coloured session ale with aroma of First Gold hops
Broughton Willicade 3.6 Golden session ale with strong floral aromas with refreshing bitter aftertaste

Brown Cow Bitter 3.8 Copper coloured classic english bitter the english hops producing a round 
traditional flavour with bitter finish

Brown Cow Mrs Simpson's Thriller in Vanilla 5.1 A rich scrumptious porter fresh vanilla pods balance the complex dark 
malts,you will want another

Brown Cow Sessions 3.6 Does what it says a very pale English session beer with refreshing palate 
cleansing hoppyness.

Butcombe Adam Hensons Rare Breed 4.2 Pale amber ale with floral aroma with balance of fruity hoppyyness
Butcombe Mendip Spring 3.8 Butcombe's golden seasonal ale grapefruit and lemon aroma with a crisp 

clean hoppy taste
Buxton American Rye 4.3 A hoppy amber ale with American hops for a marmalade bitterness and rye 

pepperyness
Buxton Rednik Stout 4.1 Deep brown tinted black beer with aroma of coffee,taste of molasses,prunes 

and smoke.



Castle Rock Elsie Mo 4.7 A stronger golden ale floral aroma rounded sweet bitter with a light bitter 
finish

Castle Rock Harvest Pale 3.8 Award winning blonde beer full of hop aroma and flavour.
Cheddar ales Potholer 4.3 Award winning golden ale brewed with Marris Otter,Crystal and wheat 

malts
Cullercoats Brewery Shuggy Boat Blonde 3.8 A refreshing blonde beer flavoured with English Challenger Brambling Cross 

and Cascade hops
Dark Star Carafa Jade 5 A bronze colour from the German Carafa malt and a spicy palate from the 

New Zealand, Pacific Jade hops
Deeply Vale Breakfast Stout 4.8 A stout wi'clout-thick and creamy silk in a glass
Deeply Vale Golden Vale 4.2 A deep golden best bitter with a robust maltyness and a sweet carmel finish

Elgoods Black Dog 3.6 Award winning traditional dark mild with splendid roast malt flavours
Elland 1872 Porter 6.5 A creamy full bodied porter with a hint of chocolate and rich liquorice

Empire Strikes Back 4 A pale golden bitter with hoppy aroma and fruity citrus taste
Firebrick Blaydon Brick 3.8 Golden coloured with light honeyed notes and a very delicate background 

of pine behind clean traditional hopping
Fullers Brit Hop 4.1 A collaboration between Fullers and Hardknott brewey.light coloured with 

hoppyness from eight british hops
Fyne Ales Avalanche 4.5 Golden ale with citrus aroma, balanced refreshing hoppy taste with lasting 

bitterness
Fyne Ales Jarl 3.8 Light golden easy drinking beer citrus and pine flavours balance the 

bitterness
Fyne Ales Sublime Stout 6.8 Wine and liquorice aroma,coffee and fruit flavours long finish-Sublime 

indeed
G N Porter The Emporer Red 4.5 A deep ruby ale full of english bittering and aroma hops. Full bodied  biscuit 

and toffee notes finished with refreshing blackcurrant.
Gloucester Dockside Dark 5.2 A dark rich chocolaty beer with subtle sweetness
Gloucester Priory Pale 3.7 A refreshing hoppy golden ale.Light aroma of floral hops with fruity bitter 

finish
Goddards Inspiration 5 A pale award winning seasonal ale.packed full of fresh hop aroma and flavour

Grafton Bananalicious 4.5 A mid brown beer made with fresh bananas.Aroma of banana but toffee 
taste with bitterness

Grafton Lasamboo 4 A pale golden ale made with fresh ginger lemon aroma-ginger has warming 
aftertaste

Great Heck Porter 4.5 Dark black silky smooth traditional style porter
Great Newsome Picky Back Octhan 4.2 Hoppy golden bitter with frsh citrus aroma and dry bitter finish
Great Newsome Sleck Dust 3.8 Straw coloured session bitter,floral aroma with refreshing bitterness and 

subtle dry finish
Gundog Dogs Aloud 4 golden coloured ale melon and citrus notes with pleasing bitter finish 
Hadrian Border Coast to Coast 4.4 Light amber hoppy ale with nice satisfying malt balance
Hadrian Border Flodden IPA 5 Hadrian Borders entry for Battle of the Beers a hoppy IPA to commerate 

500 years since the battle of Flodden
Hadrian Border Newburn No 1 4.1 First beer to be brewed at new brewery, a light amber ale bitterness from 4 

hops for a dry aftertaste
Harbour Light Ale 3.7 Golden Ale with citrus and peach aroma,fruity taste with refreshing 

bitterness
Harbour Porter 5.5 Roast malt and chocolate aromas with coffee flavour and a semi dry finish

Hexhamshire Ardley Bitter 5 Hexhamshire's battle of the beers beer.Celebrating 20 years brewing Geoff 
has won battle of the beers in the past.

Hexhamshire Tyde Marque 4 A newly launched beer
High House Farm Cyril the Magnificent 5.5 A german style wheat  beer that matured especially for the festival over the 

winter
High House Farm Tennure Auld 4.6 0
Highland Island Hopping 3.9 Golden yellow in colour with a tropical fruity nose.
Highland Orkney Blast 6 A warming strong bitter with mushroom aroma and lingering malt and hop 

taste
Highland Orkney IPA 4.8 A traditional bitter with light hop and fruit flavour



Hook Norton Double Stout 4.8 Black malt teases the palate with "toast" flavours .Brown malt gives a dry 
aftertaste

Hook Norton Hooky Mild 2.8 A dark chestnut full of roast malt flavours with Goldings hop aroma
Hook Norton Old Hooky 4.6 A strong tawny bitter with a well rounded fruity taste balanced by a bitter 

finish
Hop Back Dragons Breath 4 Hopbacks' seasonal ruby bitter with chilli for that dragon's breath
Lincoln Green Spring Green 4.3 Pale golden with grassy aroma biscuity taste and long bitter finish
Little Valley Ginger Pale Ale 4 Light and fresh with a hint of ginger and citrus
Little Valley Hebdens Wheat 4.5 A pale yellow wheat beer with balanced bitterness and fruit.long lasting 

bitter finish
Little Valley Tod's Blonde 5 In the style of a Belgian blonde beer. Citrus aroma with a spicey dry finish

Liverpool Organic Honey Brunette 4.5 A darker version of the honey blonde subtly flavoured with organic wild 
flower honey

Liverpool Organic Josephine Bulter Elderflower Ale 4.5 Pale straw coloured beer with foral aroma from organic elderflower with a 
refreshing sharp finish

Loch Ness Wilder Ness 3.9 A fruity bitter with hopped with Columbus and Galaxy hops giving a 
passionfruit aroma and dry sweet finish

Long Man Americn Pale Ale 4.8 Triple hopped with American hops this pale ale has a citrus aroma with 
robust hoppyness

Long Man Long Blonde 3.8 A light coloured golden ale with hoppy aroma and clean crisp bitter finish

Long Man Old Man 4.3 Dark beer with soft malt notes of coffee and chocolate blend with the light 
hoppyness

Maxim Space Hopper 4.4 New beer launched at festival-pale hoppy with complex flavours
Mighty Oak Kings 4.2 A deep golden beer with American Citra hops,long lasting hoppyness with 

exotic fruit aroma
Moncada Amber 4.7 Full bodied creamy amber beer with citrus aroma and flavour balanced by 

toffee maltiness
Moncada Blonde 4.2 Continental style yellow beer that has a fruity aroma and flavour with a dry 

spicey bitterness
Moncada Porter 5 Porter with complex malt flavours of chocolate,caramel and coffee
Moncada Ruby Rye 5.2 Robust ruby ale made with rye complimented by fruity hop flavours
Moncada Stout 5 A dark Stout with velvety oatmeal and pronounced roasted flavour
Moor Nor'Hop 4.1 Ultra Pale Ale with elderflower and honey aroma citric bitterness
Moor Old Freddy Walker 7.4 A rich dark full bodied old ale,treacle aroma fruitcake flavours
Mordue IPA 5.1 IPA brewed with American Horizon hops for a satisfying dry bitterness

Mordue Rye IPA 6 Matured for the festival a pale ale loaded with peppery rye,pithy tangerine 
from Summit and Apollo hops

Mordue X2 4.7 Light clean tasting IPA,floral citrus ripe fruit and orange notes 70IBU
Mordue/Panda Frog Bull Frogs at Dawn 5 Rounded spicey multi grain pale ale with American hops,oats,rye and wheat

Navigation Hercules 5 Golden ale with malt balanced by a thirst quenching bitterness
North Yorkshire Archbishop Lee's Ruby Ale 4 Ruby ale with predominating maltiness but some hops in the aftertaste
North Yorkshire Best Bitter 3.6 Traditional pale bitter  an easy drinking session ale with well hopped clean 

taste
Northumberland BOB 0 Northumberlands entry for BOB
Oakham Bishops Farewell 4.6 Golden yellow ale with powerful citrus aroma and taste, balanced by 

bittersweet fruit
Oakham The Hare and the Hedgehog 3.9 Oakham's new seasonal ale .A pale beer with intensly dry bitternes from 

citrus hops
Orkney 1878 5.5 A full bodied auburn beer with big fruit and spice hop aromas made from 

malted rye
Orkney Northern Light 4 A well balanced golden ale with a smack of fruit and hops in the taste 

leading to an increasingly bitterness
Ossett Yorkshire Blonde 3.9 A pale well rounded lager style beer with aroma from Mount Hood hops

Ouseburn Valley Elderflower Libation 5 Ouseburn Vallley's BOB Deerp orange in colour with flowery hop aroma 
and a hugh bitter finish

Out There Laika 4.8 A cloudy Belgian style wheat beer with coriander,cumin and orange peel



Phoenix Hopsack 3.8 A very pale yellow beer with bitter marmalade taste and bitter fruity finish

Purple Moose Glaslyne Ale 4.2 Malty amber coloured ale with hoppy aroma smooth mouthfeel and finish

Purple Moose Madogs Ale 3.7 Full bodied session ale,malty nuttyness and bitter dry finish
Red Willow Endless 3.8 Pale ale with Australian Galaxy hops to give citrus and passion fruit 

flavours.A hoppy crisp finish
Red Willow Headless 3.9 A straw coloured pale ale with floral aroma with bitter orange flavours and 

long finish
Red Willow Wreckless 4.8 An amber ale very aromatic with peaches,lemon zest,tangerine taste 

balancing hoppyness
Revolutions E.P.Session Ale 3.9 Very Pale Ale with balanced sweetness and bitterness leading to a crisp 

lemony finish
Revolutions Kings of the Wild Frontier 4.5 Golden ale with lemon and biscuity aroma,grapefruit bitterness 
Roosters Yankee 4.3 A straw coloured beer with a fruity aroma ,well balanced malt and a 

refreshing bitter finish 
Roosters YPA 4.1 Yorkshire Pale Ale aromatic peach and berry fruit flavours
Sheffield Blanco Blonde 4.2 A continental lager style beer.Light lemon aroma,refreshing bitterness
Sheffield Sheffield Porter 4.4 A rich chocolaty malty porter with caramel flavours
Stewart Ka Pia 5.2 Stewart brewery new seasonal IPA flavoured with Ka Pia pacific hops
Strathbraan Due South 3.8 Golden ale with citrus flavours and refreshing bitterness
Strathbraan Head East 4.2 Copper coloured beer with malty character and prominent floral aroma

Temptation Black Rye IPA 5.4 A complex 5 malt brew. German rye for dry aromatic pepper finish. 
Amarillo, Centennial and Cascade hops for bitter edge

Temptation Watermelon Wheat Ale 5.5 Wheat beer with masses of fresh watermelon infused with wheat malt and 
Cascade and Centennial hops to combat natural sweetness

Thornbridge Jaipur IPA 5.9 Popular IPA with citrus hoppyness counterbalanced with sweetness and 
malt

Thornbridge Kipling 5.2 Golden bitter with aromas of passion fruit and grapefruit.Intense fruity 
flavours with long bitter aftertaste

Three Kings Shy Bairns 4.5 A Bitter with clean bitterness from Magnum hops with mild spicy aroma 
from two late addittions of Williamette hops

Titanic English Glory 4.5 Titanic's seasonal  rose red beer brewed with only english ingredents
Titanic Plum Porter 4.9 Award winning dark rich beer balanced by the sweetness of natural plum 

flavouring
Two Roses Full Nelson 3.8 Light hoppy session ale aroma of mandarin from the Nelson Sauvin hops

Tyne Bank Heavenly Porter 5.4 A robust Porter made from eight malts matured in Heaven Hill bourbon 
casks-the bourbon flavours warm the taste 

Tyne Bank Jamaica Mild 3.8 Tyne Banks new beer launched at the festival rum soaked fruit and spices 
are involved in the brewing process

Tyne Bank Mocha Milk Stout 6 Flavours of vanilla chocolate and coffee are balanced by the sweetness of the 
added milk sugar

Tyne Bank Tropical Haze 5 Tyne Bank's Battle of the beers a cloudy wheat beer
VIP The Village Idiot 5 VIP's Battle of the beers a belgian style beer
Woodforde's Bure gold 4.3 Woodforde's seasonal ale a golden ale brewed with Norfolk barley and 

American hops
Woodforde's Nelson's Revenge 4.5 Amber best bitter rich floral aroma with a flavour of Dundee cake and a 

sweet sherry finish
Wylam Centennial 4.1 A well balanced golden ale with massive citrus aroma and an American 

bitterness from the Centennial hops
Wylam Points Drift 5 Wylam's entry for Battle of the Beers-rich amber beer with lots of 

hoppyness to give powerful blasts of cedar wood and orange peel
Wylam Turbinia 4.2 Delicately balanced light bitter using late Amarillo hops to give a spicy 

orange marmalade finish
York Dragon Slayer 4.3 Golden Ale with aroma of caramel and cut grass with well balanaced 

bitterness
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